
Media Surge pledge to clients is that we will work around the clock to give you the best product at an affordable price with outstanding customer service.  Our 
goal is to do everything in our power to deliver a cinematic and breath-taking product. At Media Surge, we value the relationships with our clients. We utilize the 
highest quality video equipment, technologies, and talent available.  Everyone has a story and identity to convey and we will always take the time to make sure you 
are completely satisfied with your product. 

At Media Surge we want to ensure we capture all the special moments of the day and for this reason all of our Wedding Packages include two videographers. With 
two videographers one videographer is able to capture the bridal party photo shoot while the other prepares for introductions/first dances and captures the 
guests at the cocktail party. It takes a “team” to provide our clients with high quality videos we are proud to deliver. 

www.mediasurge.net   
info@mediasurge.co
Tel: 774-670 -8126

Wedding Packages
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Packages we offer
Basic Package

● 6 hours of video coverage with 2 professional videographers
● Includes: Full Ceremony, Cocktail Hour, B-roll from Photo Shoot, Full 

Reception, (Intro’s, Toasts, Formal Dances, Cake Cutting, Party 
Dancing) 

Premium Package

● 8 hours of video coverage with 2 professional videographers
● Includes: Bridal & Groom Prep, Venue B-roll, Full Ceremony with up 

to 5 camera angles, Cocktail Hour, B-roll from Photo Shoot, Full 
Reception, Drone Footage (Intro’s, Toasts, Formal Dances, Cake 
Cutting, Party Dancing) 

Raw Footage ● $100 Flat Rate + $225.00/hr for 2 videographers 
● Includes External Hard Drive and Shipping.

Deposits for Booking
● $500.00 to reserve the date, nonrefundable within 90 days of event 
● Second payment balance of videographer services, 48 hours before 

date of event
● Final balance due upon delivery of video. 


